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CHAPTliR I

I .MTRODUCTIOli

".American Luthera.nism" was a moTenaent which epr&IJ8 up
frcn w1 thin the General Synod about the middle of the laet
century.

And al though the theology of the moftlllent vu not

formally delineated until about 1850, the roota of ita

theology can be traced back to the era of Henry Melcbior
Muh1enberg.

Muhle nberg ushered in a period of inter-

camnunion and fellowship w1 th many of tbe churches on the

.American scene .

Since most of these churchea w.ere frcn the.

Reformed traditi on, the inroads on Iutheran theology were

largely the inroads ma.de by the Refomed tradition.
The movement culminated in 1855 when S. S. Scbmucker

published anonymous ly .TI!! Def'ini te Platform.

ll1! Platform

ilmnediately raised a storm of protest, and ignited a co~
troversy that raged for several years.

The moTement vu a

product of the times, and had Scbmucker and hie aaaociatea
formulated their doctrine about ten yeara sooner, it no
doubt would not have raised the stOl'lll of protest that it did.
In fa.ct, it probably would have been heartily agreed w1 tb
and accepted.

However, by thia time, 1855, a new van of

Confessional Lutheranism had swept over the country, a u ~
sweeping into the General Synod.

".American Lutheranim" 1•

an anti thesis to this swing toward a renewed interest in the
Confeasi ons.
The movement has alvqe been closely aaaociated vi tb

Dr. Samuel Simon SclJlllucker vho to a larae degree vu lb

2

prime mover and leader.

In fact the moTement is almost

alweys identified with the man.

~eref'ore. in thie paper.

we use the life, develoJ;lllent and enviromen~ ot Sohlluclcer
to typify the entire movement of u.American Lutheramam.u
fully epnsoious of' the :f"act that the man was not the entire

movement; but his spirit, his life and work are typica1 of
.~e men ·who went to make up the movement ae a whole.

Sclmmcker' a theology was al.moat caripletely Refom.ed.
His attitude on the sacraments bear out this conelus1on
forcefully.

Gone 'f:rom the sacraments entirely are the

characteristic Luthera.11 traits which dis,tinguish thaa fran
the

Ca.1vi ni s ·ts.

Ti1e Definite Platform forms the basis of the disou.aeion
in this pe.:per.

·-

It ·1s in The I>latfora that SchlllUcker sets
.

forth clearly and concisely just what thft tenets ot "American
Lutheranism" are.

The terms "essential" and "non-essential"

a.sso-eiated with the doctrines dis.cussed are used ta
Schmucker' a sense of ~e terme, and a.re defined in the body

of the text, aa they ocqur.
For sources used tn this paper, I h~ve confined ayselt

to the texts available in Pri tzlatf Mem)\orial Library,
Concordia Seminary.

st.

Louis, except fo~ two worb uaed.

primarily for background material and ob~ained tra the
library of Gettysburg Seminar.,; Gettysburg,Pennaylvania.

The scope ot this paper ia to attempt to aliov the
source of the. theo,l ogy of the movement., "..Am.ericim

Lu theraniam."

Beyond that j, t doea not netend. to mab an

3

exha;usti ve study of the field or related f'ielde.

show two things, howevers

It doee

first, that crossing dencad.na-

tional. lines for fellowship involves a comprcmaiae v.l th your

own theology, often the sacrifice of truth on your part,
second, that the theology of the movement wae · thorougbly
Reformed and not Lutheran at all as Scbmuoker insisted it

was.

The paper :f'urther does ·not purpose to criticise

unjustly, either Schmucker or the movement, but to set
forth plainly the objective atated1 to determine the source
of the theology of the movement ".American Lutheran181l".

CHAPTER II
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
Semuel Simon Schmucker was born February 28, 1799, into
a per iod during whi eh the Lutheran Church in Ameri oa vaa
marked by a high degree of confessional laxity, a laxity
that threatened to obliterate the historio traits which had
been characteriatic of the church for almost tlrree centuries.

Primarily the church was exposed to the insidious danger o't
unionimn, l which had seeped into the cburch and to which
danger even the patriarch Henry Melchior :Muhlenbera had suo-

cumbed.2
I-luhlenberg ' ~ unionism had free intercourse and intimate
fellowship \vi th the Reformed, Episcopalians, Methodists and

other dGnaminations, with the natural result that the oon'=5sion of Lutheran truth over and agains~ Reformed error

was weakened and almost nullified.,3
Tho condition o:f' the church is f'urth~r indicated by the

'fact that in 1787 Franklin College was founded in Lancaster,

Pennsylvania under the joint sponsorship of the Lutheran
and Re:f'ormed Churches, w1 th the express purpose of training

lAbdell Ross Wentz, The Lutheran Churah 1D Azn,tcap
Historz (Philadelpb1aa TheUnlted Lutheran Publica 011
House, c.1923), p. 83.

2-Franz Bente, American Lutherwa (St. Louisa
cordia Publishing House, 1919), I, 85.
3ibid., p. 84.

Con-

5

men for the ministry in the Lutheran and Reformed Churches

as well as for other sects.4

At the turn off the century this unioniatic tendeney vae
still mounting to its climax.

This is illuatra~ed .by the

follo\dng twe incidents ei te·d he:r;-e.

F~rat. in 1817 the North

Carolina Synod approved and resolved to publiah , book by
G. Schober

in s:pi te of the fact th~t in 1 t he denied char-

acteristic Lutheran doctrines. among whtch were the doctrine
o'£ the Lord's Supper and Absolution.5

The second happened

two yea:ts before Scbmucker was licensed to preach• 1820•
'

when the Pennsylvania Ministerium adopte~ a 11 t~gy which
included a fonnula for the distribution ~f the Lord's Supper
6
which wae identical with that of the Reformed Church.
In general, it can be said o-t the religious life of this
period that it was one marked everywhere by the deTelopnent

of

II

American Self-consciousness, 11 complete tolerance and

good will, and, culminatins in the growth o-t the spirit of
cooperation in common Christian taaks. 7
Besides unionism, however. this also is the period when
Rationa.l.iam, primarily French and l.arge.lf the result of
America' a close contact w1 th the French during the Revolutionary War, but a.ls.o German Rational!• and Engliab. De1•,

4ibid. • p. 90 •
5

.!l!!s. ,

p • 121.

6 Abdell Rose Wents., "The Work of Samuel Simon Sclauoker, 11
The Lutheran Quarterly lJa.nuary, 192'7) , . p. '74.
'7Wentz, 1l!!, Lutheran Church !!!

American Hiaton::,

P• '79 •

6

wa.e being imported in liberal quanti tiea. 8

Thie movment

influenced not only tbeol.ogical thinking, but also the
poli t1cal. a.nd philosophic thinking, thus forming a potent
factor in the mind and thinking Of all

who

lived and

lDOTed

in 1 ts aura.
Theologically the Intheran Church in America vu at

this time particularly influenced by the theologiaua of
Halle, Germany, primarily through Muhlenberg.

The ohuroh

thus inherited a characteristic trait ot the 'Ha11e. School,
namely an ai'fini ty toward ·Pietism, a pietiam vhicb haa been
described as

11

truly Lutheran piety, a warm hearted, deTOUt,

practical. Lutheranism."9
I

It i ·s ~into this intellectual and exletential ollme r

that SclJZD.ucker was born.

Moreover, 1 t remained the enriron-

ment in whi eh he spent hi a tormati ve yea.re, and al•o throughout the years of" his education.

Frcm hie yery youth he vu

exposed to pietism, a pietism which found favor in hie parental home, and which also flourished at Princeton, vhere he

gained his seminary training.lo

He lhlatriaulated also at the

UDiversi ty of Pennsylvania and there, aa well as at Princeton, was exposed to the thought currents ot the d8iY.
8wents, ~ Lutheran 9,uarterl:y, P.• 11.
9 Bente, .211• .s!!•·, p. 12.
10vergtll ua Farm, The Crieia i!! Amertcag Lutherap
Theoloq ( Nev York a TiieCentury Co., c. 92'1) • P • '11.

It vu

'1

.also at Princeton that Scbmucker gained an attitude of tolerance ·and also a spirit of ecumenical fraternity vhioh so
characterized his life and effort.11
Yet Schmucker was a Lutheran, and fused in and v1 th
these other theologicaJ. thoughts and movements vu a Lutheran
consciousness.

He also had an ~aintanceahip vi th the

Lutheran Confessions, . gained largely through his contact with
~. Helmuth while he attended the Univers-ity of Permaylvania.12
Fuse into one man the influence of Rationaliem, Pietim,
Unionism, Reformed Theology, as it obtained at Prin.c et·o n,
and Confessional Lutheranism, as it obtained ln his dq,
and we can readily understand how Scbmucker could come ·to
believe in pulpit and al tar fellowship, deny Baptismal
Regeneration, and reject also the doctrine of the Real
Presence of Christ in the Lord's Supper, and still be considered and consider himself to be a Lutberan. 1 ~ For while
Schmucker had a Lutheran conaciouaneaa and a zeal tor hi•

own church which predominated Puri tanim, Methodism,
Presbyterianism and other factors in the enrlroment of hi•
early youth, however, all made contribu~iona to bis intellectual and person~ make-up, and influenced his thinldng

-·

lltbid

1 2ibt-d ., p. 72.
15-.
'
-.LUJCe
Schmucker,
The Scl'llluoker FamilY

Churoh

!!!

.America ( n.p:;-193'7), p.

38.

S

l!!! Lutheran

8.

more than he cared to admit .14 '
It is only in . the .light of ~et,e tacts that we oan at
least partially understand Scbmucke_r and the a,rance paradoz
which he presents·.

On the one hand, being a ·•conteaaion"

.Lutheran, and on the other, denying the Tery oharacteriatio
doctrines of the historic Lutheran Church1 to haTe, on the
'

.

one hand, a p a ssion for union--but only among Proteatant
Churches--a.nd on the other hand, to have a strong antipatbT
for the Raman Catholic Church.1 5
'
This then is largely the background of Sclmuoker ancl

also the men that went to make up the movenent called
.
"American Lutheranism."

It remains yet to ahov Schmucker'•

influence.

't;ihen 8clunucker entered the ministry the :Wtheran Church
was in sad need of conservation.

Same h~ve even gone so far

as to say that 1 ts very lite was threatened.16 It ia to
Schmucker's credit then, when in 1823 the life ot the General
Synod ·was at stake w1 th the w1 thdrawal of the Pennsyl-vania

Mini&terium, that he through

aD

UherO-iC effort•

General Synod frCIII. dissolution.1'1

the

S&ftd

FrClll this time on ·anc1 for
..

the next few decad•• Schmucker assumes the leaderahip of .:the
•
1 ·4 wentz,

I!!!

Lutheran 9euarterl7, p. 83.-

15
Schnuoker, .2l2 •..,.g!!.. , p. 38.
16.._

.

-wentz, l's! Lutheran Quarterly, pp. '1~ f.

17
Ferm, .21?• .2!,!.,

ii..

'12.

9

General. Synod.

It was largely through hi a ettorta that the

first Lutheran Theologi.ca.l Semina;r.y wail .~ounded in .Amerioa,

tor i ·n 1826 Gettysburg Seminary was found•·4 · by Sobmucker,
who then became prof'essor and served in that ·capacity, much

of the time alone, for nearly forty year••18 . .
It became evident, howeTer., in 1850 that the General.

.

'

Synod was tending awq from following Schmucker'• lea4erehip.
.

'

It was in · this yea:r that Scbmucker,. who had been appointed

as head of a camni ttee to frame a

a clear

and concise Tiev

of' the doctrines and practices· of' the American Lutheran·

made the report ·ot the committee and presented a

Church,"
modified

11

.Ameri can Lutheranism., 11 Clll1 tting in this ·report all

the distinctive Lutheran 1;eachings.
si vely defeated.

The report vu deoi-

This helped to indicate th• trencl that

Schmucker was losing his position as leader of the General

Synod.19
The pendulum had al.ready started to awins back in 1823

when Scbmucker saved the' General Synod.

It ia neeeasar., to

remember wey the Pennsylvania Minieteriua withdrew.

We aee

unfolding in the history of the Lutheran Church 1n Jraerloa
a remarkabl:e ren val of the study of church hi story• parti cularly of denminational hietory, ,.with the net result

that denominational loyalties were begtnning once more to

lBirem'Y' .:m. Jaeoba,. The Lutherans
J • A. Hill & Co., c .1aa9}"; p • 345 •
19
'
Wentz,

'

ll!!. Lutheran QuarterlY,

ll

America (Bev Yorks
.

P• 19.

10
beccme · a virt1,1e.

Particularly in the IAlthe!'an Church

loyalties to one's

0'\rnl

church became a 'Yirtue.

approached the end of its course and

11

Thus union!•

alowly th~ pendlll•

swung a.cross to dcgmatism in religion. and ethiea.•20 . Onee
again ·the rising ge11eration began to study anew the· oollf'ea-

eional writings of the . Lutheran. t'huroh and ponder with pride
the heritage of' th3 Church. 21 Thia swing came swiftly. ao
suiftly that Schmucker 1•efueed to adjust himaelf to the
ehazJge of' ecclesiastical. climate which had. taken plaoe1 and,

being accustomed to loading all his life• he found 1 t
dif'f'i~lt to beca.ne a follower.22

In anti thesis to this onrushing tide., Schmucker tried
to maintain his leadership by bandi.ng t~getha a group which
he termed "Ameri.can Lutheraniam..0

~•

groui, followed the

doctrinal and confessional. lines that had been prevalent 1n

the f'~regoing generation and which had been ·t he enT1.roD11ent

in which these men had

gr1GWD

up and flourished.

The CIUl.•

mins.tion--but also the end--of ·Scbmucker' ·• lead.erehip in the
General Synod., and also as head of the ·Gettysburg SemiDarJ",
came down w1 th a thundering crash when in 1855 he P11bl111he4
anonymously the Definite Platfom.
set forth a concise

new

In the Platfom Sclallclcer

of the tene.t e of "American

Lutheranism•" proposing in 1 ts doctrinal portion a fODll of
2092 .. ,S!.-,
21
Ibid., p.
22.
-i:bid., p.

p. 81.,
·
82.
83.

11

the Augsburg Confession which strips the Symbol ot its
Lutheran characteristics and substitutes tenete peculiar to
the Reformed Church. 23 In .Is! Recension ~ ~ Augeburg
Confession, Schmucker saysa
In this revision not a single sentence ha.a been
added to the Augsburg Confession whilat those
special. a spects of doctrine have been CIDitted,
which have long since been regarded by the great
ma.as of our churches as un,criptural, and

remnants of Romish error.24

as

The net result of the Platform was a controTerey that
waxed hot, a nd, a s is usually the case, the tire pronded
more heat than light.

It was the

11

Hyper-aymboliats" against

"reckless a nd shallow-brained -innovat~ra.u25

In the final

analysis, however, the theologians poured oi~ on the waters

and housed both f actions in one house.

"Thus as tar as the

leading theologians were concerned, the canmotion caused by

the Pla:tf orm ended in an agreement to disagree.• 26
It is against this background that this discussion proceeds with an analysis and survey of the Theology of
."American Lu therani am • .,

2 ~ente,

.American Lutheranism, II, 69.

24
Samuel Simon Schmucker, Definite Platform, Docmnal
and Disciplinarian (Second edition1 Philadelphia• Miler
& Burlock, 1856), pp. 4-5.
2
5Ferm, ll• ill•, p~ 255.
26

Bente, American Lu therani am, I, 111.

CHAPTER III
ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES

Is,! Defi~te Platform wa~ a union document designed to
settle a dispute between t~ro 9pposing schools. within the
General Synod • 1 It made the effort once and for all to

standardize the interpretation of the General Synod'• doctrinal ba~i s. 2

Thus it is that Schnucker sets dovh the mini-

mum requirements, or doctrines, and calls these doctrines
11

essent1al.°

For Scbmucker no . one could be admitted to fel-

lowship who held: 1. The Ceremonies of the Mass, 2. The Rite

of Exorcism, 3. Private Confession and Absolution.

Theae

doctrines for him are considered eeeential.3 It mS1' at

first seem strange th~t these be classified as essential.a,
until we consider that for Scbmucker all three ·were remnant•

ot "Romish supersti tion. 11 4 And in so rejecting these cere- ·
monies, and making their rejection essential for fellovahip,
Scbmucker seems to reflect the Reformed Tiew which looked

lver'Jiliua ·Ferm, The Crisis in American Lutherap
Theolosz (·New Yorks
.

~Century

2Abdell Rosa Wentz,: "The

Co.,

c.192'7), P• 3M.

Work of Samuel Simon Schmucker, 11

The Luthex•an. Quarterly \J'anuary, 192'7), P•. 85.
3s. s. Scbmucker, · Definite Platform1 Doctrinal .!:!!!l Diaoi,R,lina:rian ( Second edi tion1 Philadelphia& Miller &: Burlock,
1856), p. 5.
4Ibid., J!>• 21 f •

13·

upon "Froteata.ntism" as an anti theaia of

11

Catholici••"5

Tb1s v.lew assumed by Schmucker is in direct contrast to

the Illthers.n viewpoint which stresses that the only real wa::,
to fellowship is to have a "real consensus S! doctrina

eva.ngelii ~ Q2 administratione aacramentorum.,•6 .
These ,rites were placed by the Lutheran Conteasora in
the realm of adiaph ora.

The churches were given the right

to establish or to abolish in their .Christian liberty. 7

But

here a.gain, strictly speaking, there was for Zwingli no such

thing as adiaphora, and this principle was followed largely
by Calvin a nd his principle, "whatever ia not commanded in
the Scriptures must go. 11 8
Because Lutheranism. retained in many areas the eultue
of the ancient church, though in purified form, Calvin and
the Reformed Churches regarded Lutheranism as a part ot the
evangelical church which had only halfwq J)ro.ceeded out of
Cathol._ici .em and which needed to be bo,osted the rest of the
way by the Geneva Reformation.9

In the Reformed mind,

5Hermann Sasse, !!!£! l'£! Stands Nature .!!!!! Character 91.
the Lutheran Faith, translated by Theodore G. Tafpert
(Minneapolisa Augsburg Publishing House, c.1946), p. 102.
6

!:!21.g., p. 108 •
'1 11'.Formula of Concord," Tr1Slot Concordiaa l]l:! Symbolical
Books o'! the Ev. Lutheran Church ( st. Louisa Concordia
PubliahingHouae, 1921), p. 831.
S"Zwingli and Bullinger," Libraz:y of Christian Claaeioa,
translated and edited by G. W.- Bro.mely '{Philadelphiaa The
Westminister Presa, 1943), XXIV, 25 t.

9saaae, .!!l!• .5!!!., P•

a.

14

.

Lutheranism has kept too much of the "'aupereti tion" and
"idolatry" of' the Raman Church and has not made a autf'icient

break, with the result that the Reformation in the Lutheran
Church has not been completed.lo

Thus, when the Lutheran

Confessions 8837 that no church should condemn another because
it has more or less of these outward forms, and emphasize
"D1ssonantia feiunii n~n dissolvi t conaonantiam,11 the Reformed man
• • • cannot but hope that this false conaerTatiam
or traditionalism ,d.11 be overcome by a deeper
consideration of God's will revealed in the
Scriptures, and that, by a stricter obedience to
God's ·word, the Reformation miaht also be completed in the Lutheran 'Church.12

Accordingly .Sasse se;ys; "Lutheranism ha.a been an ineaprehensible phenom:e non for the Reforme4 ... 13

Schnucker's placing of these rites, Ceremonies ot the
l'iass, Exorcism, and Private Confession, in the realm of

essentials and not in the realm of adiaphora would seem to
indicate his following the Reformed line of thinking and
viewpoint, as contrasted to the Lutheran view in the Contes-

siona.
Ceremonies ot the Maaa

For Scbmucker the Ceremonies of the Mase, as already ·
1 0ibid., p. 98 •.

ll11 Formula ot Concord,a ·.!m· cit., P• 831.
12sasse, ll•

sl!••

1~
'
-!R!.g., p. 97.

p. 98.

15
indicated, were a remnant of Raman Catholicism'• superstition
and idolatry.

He concludes that because the Ref'ormera, eTen

though they qualified it, retained the Ceremonies of' the
Mass in the Augsburg Confession, this is sufficient reaeon

wby the Augsburg Confession cannot be subscribed to. 14

Schmucker substantiates his view by citing the Smalcald
Articles, which he claims indicate an adTanced Tiew of' the
Reformers, and i n which the Mass is called,

11

a moat horrible

abomination;" "Pure invention ot men, 11 "f'abricated w1 thout
the will of God. 1115

These are clearly the statements of the

Smalcald Articles.
In the Augsburg Confession we read that the Maas is not
abolished, but "celebrated with highest reverence" and it
further contends that because the Maas has been abused thi•
is not sufficient reason in itself to abrogate it. 16
It must be concluded then that either the Confessiona
contradict each other, or that the term "Mass" ia used in a
different sense in the two confessions.

The Apology of the

Augsburg Confession indicates that the term "Maas" used there
and in the Augsburg Confession was used tor an expression of'
the entire service, the se1111on, lections and pr~ere, etc.

17

In the Smalcald Articles the term •Maas• ia equated vi th the

1 4s~ucker, .2.l?• £!!., p. 21.
15Tr1glot Concordia, p. 463.

16Ib1d., p. 65 • .

_.,

17Ib1d

1'· ~ 397.

16
the propitiatory sacrifices, which is condemned along with
the abuses ·w hich it brought:

Fri vate Mas•• indulgences,

purgatory, pilg.r imagea, and anything else which clouded the
fundamental doctrine that justi'ficat1on is by faith alone

through Christ Jesus.

This use of the M~s is condemned in

the Smaleald Articlee, 18 and also in the Apology.19

Although

the Lutheran Reformers retained the rich liturgical. heritage
of the charch in a purified fona., 20 they ~ondemned the idea
that the ~ass was in any way a propitiatory aacri~ice.

This was a basic . distinction between the Zwinglian

/

Reformation and the Lutheran Reformation.

Under ~wingll

the Mass was oompletely stripped, readings and prophesying•
were put into the place of the old 11 turgy, organs were

either sold or destroyed21 and as early as 1525 Zwingli had

replaced the Mass, the .canon and distribution, with a Cammunion.22

CalTin identified the tem "Maas" with the pro-

pi tia.tory sacrifice.

He cal.la it, "a work of the Anti-Christ,"

"an intolerable blasphemy and 1nBUlt to Christ," 11 It obliterates :from memory the true and alone work" o~ J"esua Chriat."

18Ibid-• • P• 463.

-~·

19Ibid

pp. 389 f.

20

Sasse, .2l?• .s!,!., p. 20.

2

1-z"'~li and B1itlli nger-, ~ .21,

c1

t.,

p. 27.

2 2rbid..

-

23John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion,
translated by J"ohn Allen (Philadelph1ai Presbyterian Board
o~ Publication, n.a.), pp. 585 t.

23

.,

].

And the Heide lberg Catechism says,

11

Henc·e the t,f ass is at bot-

tom nothing by a d e nial of the unique sacrifice and suffering
of J esus Christ, a nd is a n accursed idolntry. 11 24
a ll to hearken b a ck to the

II

It seems

insufferable contradi cti one"

which the l. eforrned Church cannot understand.

They co.nnot

understand h o,-, the Luthera ns can call the Pope anti-Christ,
thu t th~ mass be c r iticized, and yet that the Iifa.ss should
not be repla c e d by a n entirely new service.25

Hence they

c onclude· tha t t h e Lutheran Church is still wanting and not
11

completely r eformed. 11 26
The Rite of Exorcism
The f a ct tha t Schmucker looks upon the Exorcistic rite

as r ~rnish superstition, unscriptura.l and highly objection-

able under the most favorable interpretation,27 indicates
ag a in tho.t h is term "essential" cannot be divorced from bis
a ntipa thy towa rd Roman Catholicism.

Schmucker' s concept

of Exorcism h a s been the tenor of h eformed thought also.
Zwingli c2nd Ca lvin both rej~cted it, .and from the begi~ing
t h e Refonned Church h a s been inclined· against. i

t.26-. Even

though Calvin a cknowledged and recognized 1 ts historic
24 So.see, on. cit., p. 78.
25
~ ·
~ ., p. 97.
26.ll!!,g., p. 100.
27
·
Schmucker, .21!• ~ . -. , pp.
23 f.
_
28

"Exorcism II Cy:clopedia of' Bi·blical, Theological, S
E cclesiastical Litera ture, edited by John r~Clintock a nd
J ames Strong ( New York: Harper & Brothers Publishers,

c.18?0)• III, 418.

18
origin and usage of the exorcietio rite, Cal.Tin lna1ste4 that

he could reject anything that is not expressly caiamanded by

Christ. 29
L~ther retained it,. al thoµ{lh in a m.~cli:f'led :tom.
is indicated in the Taut'b1iech1e1n.

Thia

He. hoveYer. never con-

sidered 1 t e ssenti al, but rather a good thing to remind the
people e arnestly o"f the power or s1li and the· devil. 30 Even
though Exorcism. i'or a time became a test queat1.on between
the Lutherans

and

the Reformed in the "Crypto-Calvin1stlo

Controversy," 31 t he Lutheran dogmaticians placed the Rite
of' Exorcism in the re·a lm of adiaphor~. 32
Exorcism never became a universal thing in the Lutheran

Church.

And more important,. it neTer became an article of'

faith, but was p:ihaoed among· the oeremoniea and. external.a.
In any event it could never be cal.led w1 th.out qual.1:f'ication
a

0

Lutheran usage." 33 'Where it has been retained in the

Lutheran Church the warning haa been r a1sed that care should
be taken not to ref'er to a:ay bodily obsession._ ~ut to the
Sp.i ri tua.1 thralldClll which Satan exercises
29

OTer

all men by

-

Ibid.

33Charles Porterfield Krauth, .ll!! ConserTati~ Reform..
tion
its. Theolop (Philadelphiaa The United Lutheran
Publication Rouse, c.1913). p. 136.

s

l9

nature.

34

Gradually the rite was deleted tra Luthera.11
service books until i t has no place in Protestantism.·35

Yet traces of The Rite of Exorcism atil1 are found 1n
the Lutheran service

ot

baptism in which a goodly portion

of Luther's Tau:f'bechlein has been incol'J)ors.ted.

The sign

of the Cross on the :forehead and on the breast, 36 the
praying o:r the Lord's Prayer w1 th the hand upon the person' •
37
head.
the formula "The Lord prese~e tey going out- and ~
coming in :from this time forth, etc., 1138 the questiona adrateed to the child, 39 all these have been retained, f'rom the
Ta.uf'buechlein, and have been incorporated 1:n the Lutheran

of

.Agenda for t he acm1instration
the Sacrament of Holy
Baptit.ia. 4 0 Al-though the adjuration, and the casting_out of

the devil is not practiced, it is only in this light that
34J. Theod<:>re Mueller,. Chriaijan Dopatica (St. Louisa
Concordia Publishing House, c.1934 , p. 501.
3511Exorci am, 11 ~ !!ll! Schaff-Herzog Enqc1opedi a .it
Religious Knowledge, edited by Samuel Macauley Jackson
{Grand Rapids, M1ch1ga.na Baker Book House, 1950), P• 250.
36 "

Martin Luther, "The Order of Baptim Newly Re"f'iaed,
·works of Martin Luther {Philad-elphiaa Muhlenberg Presa,
. c.1943J, VI, 197.
37
Ibid., p. 200.
38
Ibid.

-

11

39Ibid.
4011 The Order of Holy Baptisms The Baptia ot Infante
{-with Sponsers) ," The Lutheran Agenda {st. Louisa Concordia
Publishing House. ii':d.), pp. 2 t.
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the asking of questions ot the child, .!.a&.& "Dost thou renounce the devil in all hie works and al.l hie vqe?• 41 aa in
the Agenda, has relevance.
Private Confession and Absolution
s

.

The l a st of Scbnucker' a essential doctrines it' Pr1 Tate

Confession and Absolution, considered by Sclmlucker to be
dangerous to the doctrine of Justification by Grace.
Sclnnucker cannot conceive of the ministry aa having the power
to forgive sins.

He insists that John 20.23, "'Whose soever

sins ye retain, they are retained," refers only to a general
power given to the ministry of all ages to announce generally
the conditions of forgiveness but not to announce f'orgiTenesa
itself'.

For Schmucker the ministry ha.a no authority to apply

the promise of .forgiveness as is done in Private Confession.

In general Scbmucker'a attitude can be summed up in these
wordea only the regenerate receive forgiTeneas anyway,, ao
what is the use and sense of Private Confession and Abaolution. 42
The view of' Scbmucker is in harmOJ\Y w1 th the Refomed
tradition.

A. A. Hodge expressly states that. the power of

absolution is not communicable.

The di aciplea were only

empowered to convey the conditions under which God would
4

1Ibid., p. 6 •

42

S cbmucker, .!!J!. ,!:!! • , pp. 26 f.
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forgive sin and not to pronounce the absolution. 43 Further-

more, C'harles Hodge s.qs that the forgiveness of ein ta the
exclusive prerogative of God.

He insists that

any more right to forgive sins than another.

no one haa

He concludes

that even the apostles never claimed that Ibey had the power
to forgive sins. 44
Contrasted to this -new,, Luther

9&W

in Private Conf'ess:k>n

a good opportunity for the penitent to sense the indi 'ri.d.uali ty of the Gospel promises of forgiveness. 45 Hence the

Augsburg Confession states that Private C~nf~ssion ought to
be retained46 ?,nd emphasised, as ~e Confessions do, that
Private Confession centers around the person of the sinner,
rather than about the sin.

It further emphasised the fact

that the value of Private Confession lies not in the Con-

fession i taelf, but in the f'act that through the oonfessi-on.
the sinner is turned to Christ and to His promises.

One

dare never trust in the confession, nor in the act of . confession, but only in the gra.cioua promises of God through
Christ J"esus. 47 In tbis wq absolution becomes the true
Toice of the Gospel,
.
43Archibald A. Hodge, Ou!jines ,2! Theology (New Yorka

Robert Carter and Brothers, 1 68) • III, 380.
44
Charles Hodge, Systematic Theolop: (New Yorks
Scribner & Co., l873J, pp. 764 t.
45

Charles

Granger E. Westberg, •Private Confession in the Lutheran Church," IJ!! Aµgustana QuarterlY (April, 1945), P• 141.
46
47

Triglot Concordia, p. 47.

Westberg, ~. cit., pp. 140 f.
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Was 1st die Absolution an4ers denn daa ETangelium
einem einzelnen Menchen gesagt, der ueber seine
bekannte Suende Trost dadurch emphaheY48
Absolution is nothing more nor less thu the·.Gospel indi n.dualized. 49
Because the promises ot God depend not on &DY' worthiness in man but solely .on God'.s grace in Christ, unto him
who has a contrite heart and

has

faith in these prmiaes

the forgiveness of sin is not merely invoked or announced but
actually eon£erred, just as is done in the Goa,pel in
general. 50

The Apology of the Augsburg Contession aqa, "we

should believe the Absolution and regard it as certain as
though Christ Himself has spoken the words ot Absolution.a 51
A1though the Lutheran Church has alwqa had a torm ot
Private Confession and Absolution, the emphasis on the
voluntary nature gradually led to 1 ts disuse in general

practice. 52

The people largely came to the conclusion

that

because they received the same benetita in the general confessi on w1 th the congregation, there waan' t too much value
in going to Private Confession. 53
4

8:r4:ueller, .!m··

s.l•, p. 459.

49

Ibid
-·
SOibid., pp. 460 t.
51Triglot Concordia, p. 249.

5 ~vestberg, .!m• ,2!!., p. 14'1.
53

ll!j., p. 14~.

The practice of Communion announcements still carried
on in many churches ia a remnant -of th1e :practice of
PriTate Con~ession.

54

Thi& »ractice oou1d to~ the baai•

of the reference which Schnucker has to that group which

still carries on the practice of Private Conteaaion, wbloh
group he term.a "The Lutheran Synod of Miaaouri .'! 58

54Ibid., PP• 14? t.
55

scbm.uoker, ll•

.91!.,

..

p. 25 •

CHAPTER IV
NON-ESSENTIAL DOCTRINES

In considering the non-easent1~ doctrines ot Sobmucker,

it ia apparent that here, too, Schmucker do~s not allow
11berty.

Even as 1 t is a "must" to rej eot the dootrinea

discussed under the head of "Essential," so it ia that i t you
profess al\Y of the non-essential doctrines you must consider
them non-eaaenti al for fellowship, and be willir,JS to ooopera.te with any who reject them.l

Thie bu oTerton••• 1 t
2

would seem, of the legalim o'f Cal'ri.n'a reform in GeneTa,

In any event it is strange to the Lutheran mind to consider
such things as Baptismal Regeneration and the doctrine o't
the Real Presence in the Lord' a Supper a.a non-ese~ntial.
The Di vine Obligation o'f the Sabbath
The :first of the dootrinea, w~oh S~ucker ~onsidered

non-essential., is the dootriM o'f the Dirine Obligation o'f
the Sabllath.

For Schmucker the example of the apostolio

Christians in celebrating and oamm•oratiQK the dq o'f the

1s.

s. Scbmucker, De'finite Plattora. Doctrinal and 12!1- ·
ciplinarian (Second edi tion1 Philadelphiaa Mille~ & :Burlock,
1856), p. 5.
Zrheodore Hoyer,. "Church H1atol'7 IV," mimeographed claa•
notes at Concordia Sem1J1&l'7, st. Louie (st. Louiea Concordia
Seminary Mimeo co., n.d.), p. 2.
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Lord' e resu:rrecti on, charJged by good authori t7 f'rca the tradi tiona:t Sabbath, is an. iasl)ired ·e xample whie la obligatory

on Chri'Stian.a of all ae;es. 3

Schmucker claims that the

limerioan Churches believe that the fourth ocnmaadm:ent 111
morally obligatory on all nations, not only the J'ew.4

.

.

Furtnermore. he insists that the abrogation of the Moaaio
ritual can. ~t moat repeal onq the ceremonial addi tiona
which the ritual made, but 1 t must leaTe the original Sab-

bath as i t i'ound 1 t. 5

It ie significant to note that in substantiating his
vie1!1 Schmucker quotes Hengstenberg• BSU11garten and Paley, 6
exactly the same eourcea which Charles Hodge the Reformed
dogmatioia.n does.1 Hence it la not aupriaing to f'ind that
Schmucker' s view on the Di'rine Obligation of the Sabbath ia

that of the Reformed tra.di tion.

Hodge insists that 1 t 1•

f'air to argue the di vine or1Sin of the Sabbath because ot
1 ts supreme importance.8 He contend• that the oreation ot the

material uni ~erse waa kept in perpetual aemor., by the origin
of the Sabbath, how muoh more should the new creation, aeeurell

3sc11mucker, S• oit., pp. 27 t.
4

'
!.l!19.'

p. 2?.

-

5:rbid.

6s .. s.

Sollmuoker, American Lutherpi• Vindicated
( Bal tlmore a · T. Newton kurts, 1856) , p. 107. ·
7 Charlea Hoqe, sf.tmatlc Theo1oq· (.llev York, Charle•
Scribner and co., 1873 , p. · 326.
·
8:rbid., P• 331.
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b7 the resurrection of Jesus Christ trClll the dead, be kept
in perpetuaJ. remembrance.9

The Reformed new ie summarized

in the following,

It appears, therefore, frCID the nature of thie
commandment as moral, and not positive or
ceremonial, that ii 1s original and uni Teraal
in its obligation. 0
Contrasted to thie view, al.though they retained Sundq,
for the sa)ce of love and tranquillity that all things mq
be done in order and w1 thout confusion, 11 and that the laity
might be able to come a:nd hear God's Word, 1 2 the Lutheran

position has alweys been one of Christian liberty.

Sundq,

as atated in the Augsburg Confession, waa chosen to show
that the keeping of the Sabbath or e:ay other dq wu not
necessary, but a matter of liberty for the Christian.13 For
as Luther said, "A Christian man is perfectly free lord of

all, subject to none. 014

9!J?!g., p. 330 •

-··

lOibid

11"Augsburg Confession," Triglot Concordia, The §mbolical :Books of the Ev. Lutheran Church (St. Louie, Concordia Publishing House, 1921), P• 91.

1 2i1artin Luther,

Treat1ae on Good Worke,• Worke of
Martin Luther (Philadelphia, Muhlenberg Preas, c.194'!}",
11

1, 241.

13Triglot Concordia, PPe 91 f •
1 '-Martin Luther, "A Treatise on Christian Liberty,"
Works of' Martin Luther (Philadelphia, Muhlenberg Preas,
c.1943T; II, 312.

Hence the Augsburg Confession states they do . err who

eay that the observance of the Lord.' a Dq ~ in place of the
Sabbath. is necessary.

has been abrogated.15

The Augusta.na inaiate the Sabbath

However.• as intimated aboTe, the

Lord's Day has al~ays been observed out ot love and. aa
Luther says., because a Christian man is also a dutif'ul. man,
"servant of all, subject to a11. 1116

It is beat eummed up by

the words of Luther, who here speaks of good works. but
appiicable to this situation alaoa
\-Jl1y should I not theref.o re f'reel.y, j oyftl~, w1 th

all 11zy" heart, and \-ri th an eager will. do Holl thing•
which I know are pleaaing and acceptable to such
a Father1 Who hae overwhelmed me with His inestimable
riches.1,

Thus the Confessions stand upon a motivation of loTe, not
of obligation.

This follows Luther'• characterietio ea-

phasis on the liberty of the Christian mans liberty, but also
his obligation as a servant, out of love. to all.
Baptismal Regeneration
It might be well, before discussing the doctrine ot
Baptismal Regeneration. that a d1.s cuaa1on of Sobaucker'• at-

ti tude ot the sacraments in general would form the baaie of
the discussion.

In general it might be said th.at tor

l6Luther, "A Treatise on Christian Libert7,u II, 312.
l?Ibid., p. 33"1.
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Schmucker the sacraments are works. o't men,

Thia mq be

gained f'rom his mnemonic concel)t o't the nature o't the Saorament of the Al tar, as well as from his terming the Sac.,

rament e. confessional act.

In ha.rm.0127 with thia, Scbmucker

also denies that the se,crament has arzy ain-forg1T1D£ power
whatsoever . 18 He consistently follows the line that bapti. .

is a sig n and only a sign, a symbol, he aqs, whereby tlle
converted may make "a public profession of the 'tact• that
they are converted, and alao receive a pledge of divine
favor and are thus admitted into the visible church.
1na1 s _t s tha t only f'ai th makes a sacrement valid.
agai~· the tendency to make the sacrament a work

The Ref'ormed Chm-ch since Zwingli' 8

"~

He also

Indicating

ot man.19

auts .!!l

vehiculum Spiritul .!12!! ,!.!! necessartum•20iiaa denied the fact
that the sacraments are an act o't God, · and have thus placed
the validity o:f the sacrament upon· the 1n1 tiative of man,
and not the power of God.

The Re'tormed tra,di tion insists

tha.t faith makes the sacrament Tal.14.21

Heinrich :Bullinger

sunr" 1 t up. i n these wordaa

Denn Gott a.llein wirkt durah seineJl Geist, un4
wenn er sich der Sacramente, ale Mi ttel, bedient, so
gieazt er darum doch nicht seine Kraft in aie. noch

l8scbmucker, Definite Platfo!!J, p. 38.
19
!l!!J!., p. 29.
20j . TJaeodore Mueller, Christian Dogmatic• (st. Louisa
Concordia Publishing Houae, c.1934). p. 245.
21
QR. Ji!j • p •• 528 •
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vermindert er die Wirksamkeit seines Geiatea,
sondern er gebraucht sie nach unsrer Beechrae~theit
als Huelf~ttel so, da.az fa.nze Vermoegen ihm allein
beiwohnt.

The sacraments were signs and symbols for Luther alao.
However. the sign for him is understood as G.od' B· seal of Hia
pramiaes. not a mere figU1'ative eJ1;presaion but a real move on
God's pa.rt into man's life.

The symbol does not merely

symbolize an ideal o"f imitation, but 1 t uaignifiea• an act of
God which cannot a.nd will not be avoided. 2-3

In fact the sac-

raments can be called an "epiph~" of God, a tem applied
by Luther -co the Sacrament of the Altar, but applicable to
I

his concepiion o-f the sacraments in general.24

Thia ia

applicable because for Luther the promise and content of both
sac:-aments is Christ Himself .25

Thus Luther firmly believed,

what Ii1a.de a sacrament a sacrament is that it carried the

promise of the gift of God Himself.

Therefore.. Luther con-

cludes that in the sacraments we must expect to meet none
other than the living Christ as the gif'i of God. 26

The Sacraments thus for Luther are no mere ritual acta
of' memorial performed by men, but they are opera~. worb

2 2.rreinrich Bul.liDger, "Die Zuerioher Uebereinkuns·t. •
Die Bokenntnian:eebriften ~ eI?'r,ellach-ref'ormirten Kirch
T'Ieipzig I F. A. Brockhaus, 18 7 • p. 179.
2
3aestn Frenter, s;eiriilf Creator, translated by John
M. Jensen (Phil~elph1a1 II:
enberg Presa, c.1954), P• 14G.
24Ph1Up Watson. ~ Goel J!! ~ (Philadelphia1 Mulil.en~erg Press, 1949), p. 161.
25
Prenter, .21!. cit., p. 141.
26
~

... p. 142.
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ot

the living God and Cbrist. 27

They are. not. eonati tute4

'b7

a17¥ willing or doing of men, nor . do they receiTe their
validity by the fai tll of man, "but the Vo:rtd epoken by the
incarnate God, present among ua in the f'ullnelis ' o-r His rede~mi~ gra~eo 1128 . Even when Luther st~ess.e s the necessity

of :ra.1 th,

.rum

11

eacramentum.-

~

fid§s aaeramenti Jua;U.-

ficat.02~ . i t has the purpose of empha.sizirc· the sacrament as

a divine ac.t 1 30:ror :faith
work,, "but 1-"G is

0

is

not an aot o-r man., or man'•

an indispensable part in the act of God.• 31

Thus the validity of the sacrament rests not on 'tai tb
in man, nor in the material si.g n 1 teel-r.• but in the Word
32
which accornpani es 1 t and gives 1 t sign! ti canee ..
The vordtl
are in the sacrament no hearsrq,. or trad.1 tional report. but

a r e ~ viventee which give life to those who hear and
believe them.33 For where the Word is proclaimed Cbriet ia
present1 where it is not. He is not.34 Hence the saoranenta
are for Luther and the Con'tesai ons the work o-r God not man.

With a general orientation o-r· Scllmucker'e concept O't the
27

Watson, .211• cit.,

»•

162.

28
Ibid-.,. p. 165 ..
29
Prenter • .21?• c1 t ••. p. 132.
30
Ibid., P• 134.
3
~
... p. 133.
3
2watson, .21l• .s..!•• p. 161.
33
Ibid •• pp. 161 t.
M
Ibid.,. p. 162.

sacraments in mind it is not stra!Jge when he sa;rs that Baptismal Reg eneration is a doctrine not taught in -the Scrip.
35
turea.
Re scys that baptism in adults requires pre"rloua
faith1 detltitute o:r this faith they are damned not w1thst&D4ing "their ba:ptism.o

never.· was

II

Schmucker insists baptism is not and

a co11verting ordi na.nce 1n adults and does not

necessarily effect or secure ·their regeneration. 11 U

It voul4

seem, however, t h a t Sclmn.loker uses the term uregeneration" in
a diff'erent sense than do the Confeseiona..

Schmucker be-

lieves tha t re-generation is perfection in works.

Hence he

concludee that the doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration is
harmf'ul t o preaching because if' all. the members are regenerate you cannot preac.b repentance to th.811, which is seriou
since some of the so- called regenerate people, those who
have been baptized, giV'e no eridence at piety in theii- lives.
'Furthermore, he concludes., we cannot pray that those ,mo are
dead in trespasses and sin :might have a new heart and apiri t ..
because they already have that as regenerate persona, 11' the
37
doctri~e of Baptismal Regeneration is allowed to stand.
Scnmucker seaningly has no concept of the aimul. .1ustua .!!S
peccator condition of the C'hriaUan.

The CoDf~aaiou are

aware .o f the multi-usage o't the \fOTd "regeneration.•

Heme

in the Formula o't Concord various de'tinitiona of' the te%m
35sobmuck'1tr, De1'1p1te Plat(orm• P• 31.
3 6 ~ •• p. 29.
37scbmucker, .American Lutheran!-

Vindicated, PP•

14 1' •
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are given..

Regeneration can Jilean

11

justificat1on,.u ar

"vivification,. 11 or it can mean · the renewal. whlab the Holy
Ghost .works in man as a result of his juat1:f'1cat1on. In ez,y
event the Formula :stresses that the various definitions aD4

uaage da:re not be conf'!lsed. 38
Al though Scbrnucke.r denies regeneration, he doea not deJV'

the poanibility of certain bene:r.its.39

For him.it is a rite

whereby those who have al.ready consecrated themselves to

Chriat or have been converted, make publio pro~e881on of it,
and receive the divine "favo~ of forgiveness of e1u. "a.n.4

were admitted to meu1bership in the visible churcb. 1140

It :follows then fer Schmucker, when considering Infant ·
Baptism, that since baptism :ls not a eo?l'l'erting ordinanee in
adults, it cannot be in infants. 41 Furthermore. Schmucker

concludes that 1n:f'ants are incapable of regen~ration.

42

1nfants, he says, are not .in any need o~ regenerati~n for
they have no guilt, nor 8.1\Y sinful habits• for infants have

no sin prt·o r to "moral ageney. 1143 This seems to be an incon-

sistency in Schmucker, because he subscribes to the Second
38Tr1gl9:t Concordia, p. 9 21.
39 s. s. Snhmuoker. Tlle America.a Lutheraa · Church (Bhll•
delphiaa E. 'ol. Miller. Raistead Place, 1852) .. P• 176.

IOScbm.ucker,, Definite Platfom, P• 29 •
41Ibid
_ . , P•"'Ito •
4

2rb1d., p. 30.

43scbnucker., .American Lutherapip Vindicated, l>• 145.
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Al.·ticle of t h e Aug sburg Confession on original s1n; 44yet hie

contentio'n t h u.t i nf'nnto have no nin before moral. agency
would tend

to

i ndica te a perfectionism whioh says that onq

that ,~an lJe cal.led sin um.ch 1a consciously and deliberately

commi t tecl.. 45
Because infants have no gui1t it would eeea that

Schmuclcer ha.u no t heological basis for infant baptism.

Yet

he insie t e th~.t infants ehould be baptized• for. as he e-qa,

it is a

11

pledge of the bestoWl:lents of those things purchaae4

by Christ :f'o!.• a11.n

46

best sums u:p his view.

Perhaps this quote from ScbmuckerSpeaking of infant baptism lie sqea

these hlassings are forgiveness of sins, or exemption
i'rOL'l the penal consequences ~ natural. depravity.
( uhich would at least be exclusion from heaven. on account
of moraJ. disqua.l.ification for admission) reception
into the viai ble church .o f Christ., grace to help in
every ti.m e of need-. and spe·cial provisions 'for
the nurt"Ure and admonition in the Lord. to wh1 oh

pB.renta pledge themselTes.47
The source of Scbmucke:r's denial

ot ·t he regenerati...-e

power of baptism. could well be the Reformed tradition, tor
1 t too denies that baptism is a meana of regeneration. 48

Zwingli insi ats that baptism cannot cleanse f'rc:a sin1 tor him

44Scbmucker_. Detin1 te Plat:f'oPB• P• 8 ..
4
5r~ller, .2l?. ~ - • p. 399.
46
Schrauoker, Defi n1 te Platf 9ll!b p • 31.,
47Scbn.udcer,. ' American Lutheraniam Vindicated• P• 1"6
• •

~e1ler. ll• ;gU •• p. 494.
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baptism :i. s simpl!r

Ei', OO'V81ll:1.nt

sign., 49

Por Calvin 1 t ie a

BiCD

of' initiation by which a person is a.dmitte-d into the society
of the ohurch. 50 Similarly the signifi-canoe of 1nf'ant bap,-

tism 1& the · same . 51
The Ref'onned. C'nurches have for the most part maintained
52
infant bap'i;ismo 7..w:J.ngli defended i t
though he fail•

even

to gtve e.d.eqtto:ie t.lleologioal erounds 'for it~ since he does
not a.dm:l t ru:ry i-:,ossibili ty oi' e§uilt in infants .. nor does he
admit of' the possibi l:l ty of' -reeJ. faith in ilrl'ants. 53

Zi.d.ngl1 d1 d h01..rever, aJ.lo,.,r an "inheri ted trail ty" of nature

wni ch inevitably give.a ri.se to sin• but he attaches no guilt

to t..liat :frai.l ty. 54

For Calvin -also., or18!,na1 sin 1e upravi t7

rulcl coTrul)tion of our nature," but by baptim believers

~

certified that tlu.s condauna.tion is removed f:ram them since
the Lord promises ua by this sign that the full and entire

remission :i.s g-ce.nted both ar the guilt an4 at the p-JD18lment

4:lnzwingll and Bullinger," The· Librqy

st. Clgirtian

Claesi cs. translated a.nd edited by G. W. BramelyPhlladelphi a.1 The Westmilrl.ster Press. 1943); xxrv. 122.
50John Calvin. Inst.1 tutes Rt.. 3h! Christie Bellgiop-.,
translated by .robn Allen (Philadelphiaa ~eab7terian Board
of Publication, n.d.)• II, ,77.
51
Jonn Calvin, ! Canpend of ~ Institutes ~ ~
Christian Religion, edited byHugh Thamaa Kerr Philadel»ldaa
l5resbyterian Board of Christian Eduoat1on. 1939 , P• 194.
5211

zw1ns11 and Bullinger." .92•
53...._ .
-u!g •.• p. 126
5
'rbid., ·P • 124.

.a!i•• »• 119.
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on account of that guilt. 55
On the other hand the view o't the Lutheran con1'eeeiona
has simply been, as the Smalcald .Articles sq, that bapti•
is nothing else than the Word o't God in the water. 56 The
Large Catechism simply states that because God has prCllliaed
to work through baptism, that is all we need to know.57

Thus for the confessors bapti~ ie a meana o't washing
awrq original sin, and sealing o't the pardon o't actua1 ain,

as \'rell as a means whereby the .Holy Ghost ia imparted to
us. 58 For it is the Conf'essiona• consistent Tiev that what
is wrought in the Sacrament o't Bapti• is wrought by the Holy

Ghost through the Word w1 th the water• 59

Hence whate'9'81'

may be predicated of the Word, as a means of the Spirit, m.q
also be predicated of baptiam, the worldng of 'tai th and
securing its justifying; regenerating, aancti1'ying, and sa~

ing effects. 6 0 . The content o't the promise in the sacrament
is God's gift of · Christ to us1

&ynOD1JIIB

for this are none

other than salvation, the forgiveness o't sine or regen-

55caJ.vin, Institutes at !!:!! Christian Religion, P• 483.
56Triglot Concordia, p. 491.
5"1

!l?!g., p. 747.

58F. w. Conrad, u The Lutheran Doctrine o't Baptim,"
Quarterly Review ( October, 1874), P• 49'7.
59 Charles P. Krauth, The ClneervatiTe Ref ormatig and
its Theolop (Philadelphl aaThe United Lutheran Publl cation
House, c.1913), p. 559.

60conra4, .22• s!,!., p. 499.
\
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erati.on.61

Therefore Lu~er oa.n sq,

Therefore, I wi1l not base baptism upoa '111T
f'a.1 th, but my faith again shall base and build.
upon baptism.62
:
:Baptism then is an a.ct o't God, a.nd in the case o't the
in:fa.nt it is a prevenient movement of G·od toward the ob114
through which God makes . a .gift of gJ"ad and takea the ~14
into Hie family. 63 Because it ia · an act of God, baptilllil

doee not became · i~val.id, even though it might be vrongq
received or employed, since ita validity lies· not on per-

sonal :faith but on the Word of God..64

Nor does the Talidity

of the sacrament depend on the W.Ortbineaa of the a1:tbJect,
but solely on the basis of the command of God and Hie in-

st! tution. ·The sacrament is complete and perfeot in itael.1. 65
On this basis it can be concluded that faith 1a· wrought by
the Holy Spirit through .the Saora:ment .itailt, 66 evei:a in the
inf'ant of wJ!tfm Mueller

Sa.Y'S

concerning the possibility d

:fa.1 tha ·

Luther rightly argues that we oan be more certain
of the faith of in:fants than that o'! adulta
because the latter mq vilhlly resist, which

s!!··•

61Prenter, ;22.
p. 14'1.
6
H,· ·Geissinger, "Baptimn and Regeneration,•
Lutheran Church Review \July,. 1885}, »• 224.

2n.

6 3 conrad, g. e:l.t., p. 50·3.
6411 Large Catechism," Trlglot
65Geiss1nger,

66

-·
Ibid

Concordia, P• V45.

.21!• ·cit., P• 225.
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wil.11u.l reaistence is not found in little children. 67

Grace, however, al~s remains resistible.

Thu.a the

Confessions do not teach that baptie:m ia ine'Ti tably attended
by apir1 tual regeneration.

A per.s on :mq be bai>tized and remain then and forever in .sin and iniquity.68 To those who
are destitute of faith baptism remains a fruttlen sign-.
a.nd imparts no blessing.

Those who disaTOV their bapti• by

unrighteous living fall into a state of condemnation.

They

have grieved the Holy Spiri t •.69
;

In view of' all, baptism is truly putting oft the old man

to death in us, and raising a new man1 it is in this wq
that God :f'ulf'ills His promise in ua and truly give• ue alllvation in Christ. 70
The Mode ot Bapti•
In considering the doctrine of the Mode of Baptian, we
ccane to a section in which Schmucker, the Refol'med tradition

and the Lutheran tradition to a large extent agree.

Sclll'lucker

'

rejects the Lutheran rlew b·e caun 1n the Large Cateohim
Luther has a statement which sqs that in the work of art of

baptism the person should be
67Mueller, _sm •

"eunk"

into the water.71

.s!$., p. 502.

68Krauth, ~- £!!., »• 561.
69conr.ad, ~- .,g!!., p. 556.
70Prenter,
·
.D• s!,!., p. 147.

'7lscbmucker, Definite

Platform• PP• 34 f •
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Schmucker contends that the Greek word a1gn1fiea various
ways of applying water, and any mode of application of the
water ,dll meet the import of the New Teat•ent command.7 2
The queati on of the· mode of baptiam vs.a considered by

Luther and othe.rs a.a of comparatively littl~ importanea.
The question for Scmucker, ll,owever, is 'Whether or not the
Scriptures enjoin immersion, to which he takee the

new

that

immersion is not commanded by Sc~ipture, and therefore the
.
73
validity of the sacrament does not depend upon 1 t •.

The Reformed tradition, · a.e represented by Charles Hodge,
has fallowed a , similar line.

Hodge eqa that ·ao tar as the

New Testament is concerned ·there is not a single case where
·baptism necessarily implies immersion. 74 Hence he concludes
that baptiaa may be done by imme~sion, a:ffUsion or sprinkling.

The command to baptize is simply a command to wash w1 th
water. 7 5
Similarly the Lutheran tradition aa held that when.
Christ instituted bapti• He did not specif:, what mode should
be used.76

And

althQf.lgh

Luther hlmaelf' spoke fayo~ably con-

7 21:bid •• p. 34.. .
3
? Ibid.• , PP• 33 f •
.
.
7
..!m• ,ill.~ ·. p. · 536. ·

"Krauth, ·

7

5ibid •,

·p • 526 •

'l6 wa1ter -A.

Baefl~~.

~The H~de of :Sapt1•,• . Concordia
Theological MonthlY August~ 1939), P• 562.
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ce:rn:l.ng iinmeraion for reasons of symboli111&,. he neTertbeleaa

emphasized that immersion was not essential to a Talid bap..
Thus in the Large Catechism Luther cle'finee the mode

ti.a m.

as pouring, immersion or aprinkling. 77

In arry eTent, in the

Lutheran tradition the purpose of baptism 1a not. the A-putting
awa-:y of the 'f'i 1th of the flesh," but the cleana-ing frcm atn.

Neither is the power of baptism in the water i taelf'.

There-

fore, the particular mode which m~ be adopted has no ef'f'ect

upon the validi t:, of' the baptism, so lons as the vater is
applied in the name of the triune God.

For the Talidi ty

~

baptism depends only on the . use of water and :tbe Word w1 th

that we.ter. 78
The Two Natures of' Christ
The concept that God and man could be united in tbe

person of' Christ is for Sclmmcker unscrlptural and unreuonable .179

The idea. that the Virgin Mary bore and brought forth

the S·o n of God is tor Sollmucker in the light ot 0C111111on aenae
a "preposterous" new.8 0 In f'aot, the Ter, idea that God- aD4
man coul.d be united in the person ot J eaua Christ and cmmuni cate attributes leads to the Rapotheoliia of he--reao, and

77Ibid., P• 570.

78zbi·d~ r
79·

Scbmok~r• Defimte Piatfp, P• 35.
80

lW••

p. 3t5.

the pagan worshi» cf inferior dei tiea in general ae well ae
to the Romish worship o'f the Virgin Mary."81
Scbmucker1 a

new

seems to reflect the rtev ot Zwingli,

according to ,1ham· only the human waa born of the Virgin Mary.
For Zwingli, the Virgin only carried Chriet• is humanity in
this present time.82

Zwingli insists that aceording to Hie

divine nature Christ never lei"t the right hand of the Father,
for a.a he put it, 11He is one w1 th the Father • 1183 Th.u8 the
Ref'ormed t:1~adi tion has held a view o:r the incarnation ldler._
by Christ was indeed incarnate man, but in such a wq that

His divinity remained in heaven.84

Perhaps this 1a beat ex-

pressed in the philosophical terms of "finitum noa capax

!!!-

fini ti 11 't·rhieh haa been the consistent view of the Reformed

Church. 85

Consequently, like Zwingli, the Refomed tradition

has always tended to divide Christ-,

It is not, "Christ did

this, Christ did that•" the total Christ, but it is, •tbia is
v

done by the ~ t y , this by the divinity."

'

How ei·a e.

Zwingli insists, could Christ have called out,

God,

8

M;:r God, My

·wn,- haet T'nou forsakenMe? 086 Henoe Piei,er concludea
'

that Refoimed theoloa 1s offerins the church a human nb-

_.

81Ibid
82 ••zw.tngl1 a.nd Bullinger• u ll• ~.~ P• 212.
83
Ib14.

-

B4irennazm Sasse; Here We StaDdt Nature

.!rJll

Charac(§f Rt.

the Lutheran Faith, translatid by Theodore G. Tappert Minneapoll a, Minnesotaa Augsburg Publishing House, e.1946), i,.14'.

8t5Ib1d •., P• 145.
86 11 zw1ngli and Bullinger,• Jm•

cit.,

P• 21~.

stitute for the

~

personalis, mald.ng of it such a union
as keeps the natures and their activities apart. 87
The Reformed tradttion baa alwqs taken great pai-na

barely to let touqh, in the incarnation,
11

0

time and eternity,"

:f'ini te and infinite, 11 so that they mq neTer beocae confused.

The Lutheran Church, on the other hand; has taught that in
the incarnation God really entered humard ty and the i~ini te
has actually come do·wn into the finite. 88 The C.onf'eaaions
have alweys looked upon Christ Jesus as the total Chri.e ts 1 t
They make no attanpt to
sepa.raAte actions and assign them to particular naturea.89

is the Son of God that suffered.

The divine and the human natures united in Christ are 1naep..
arable.

'Where the divine is, there the human is also.

For

the Lutheran confessors this doctrine rests upon the reality
and abiding character of the incarnation.

u~ere Christ ia,

He is present in the completeness of Hie personality.Ago

The

Confessions simply state that Christ was God and man by
virtue of a union, so that you could correctly •~, 0 God ia
However, they are equally insistent
that "humanity is divinity, and divinity ia hUlllanity. 1191

man and man is God. 11

87

Franz Pieper, Christian Dogmatii• ( St. Louisa
cordia. Publishing House, o.19151), II,t2.

Con-

88

sasee, ,sm. ,al., P• 148.

89 uFo:rmula of Concord,u Triglot Conaordia, P• 821.
9 ~ 1 E. Fischer, ·"The Doctrine of the Real Presence,"
The Lutheran Church Quarterly (October, 19~9), p. 368.

91••catal.og of Testimonies," I£1glot Concordia, P• 1111.
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Aulen seems to comprehend this thought when he sqe,

The lo:fty etoops to the lowly w1 thout losing 1 ta
loftiness, the Di 'dne nature uni tee l taelf v1 th
the human nature, ~roomes human, vi thoat
cea.si ng to be di vine ..

Thus ,men the Virgin conceived in her wt11b 1 t waa at onae a
uni on between the human and the logos , so that 1 t can be
truly said that she waa the "Mother of God.n93

The Confessions of the Iutheran Churcb f'Urther empbaaiae
that Christ is and remains to all eternity God a.lid man 111

0118

undivided person, which next to the doctrine of the Holy
Tr1n1 ty ia the highest mystery-.94 In f'a.ct 1 t is • Luthff haa
said impossible to r-ational'i ze this mystery of' God in man, in
the person of Christ jesus.

uHov many a man,u sqa Luther,

"has become a fool by all this .• n95

Tlma ve ean see that for

Iuther and al.so for the Lutheran tradS. tlon the union of the
two natures of Christ is not a dogma of theoretical explanation, but rather a religious attiimation, the utterance
of fai th.96

F,ar Luther only the

Deua inearnatu1

1• the re-

Outside and apart f'ram the incarnat! on God la
97
never more than the "hidden God• ot judgment and wrath.

Tealed God,.

9P.ouataf' Au1en,

Christua Victor

(L0Ddon1

s. P.

c.

K.,

l.9 50 ) , p. 6 2 •

9311 Chr1.stology, 11

pp. 8 t •.

Theological gua.rterl,Y (janua.ry,1900),

9 4°Fol'lllU'la ot Concord: Triglot Concordia, P• 823.
95watson, ,g. J!i!., p. 126.
96Ibld., pp. 126 f'.

-

.

97sasse, .21?• cit., p. 146.

Hence for the confessors the union of the two naturee

is necessary to the canplete atonement.
suffered and died sufficie·n tly.

God oou.ld not haw

The suffering and death ot

the God-man was both real and suf'ficlent, real because of the
human, sufficient because of the di'Tine.98 Hence Aulen eoneludes that for Luther there is no thought that the ottering
made by Christ \'ras simply made by the man Christ J eaua, in

His human nature, but all depends upon the assertion that 1 t
is God Himself whl in Chri.a t wi.Da the 'l'icttory.99

Lutha hill-

self eaysi
For the humanity would be of no use if the di v.lni ty
were not in i ta yet on the other hand, God will
not and CD-tlPOt be found exoept tbrough and in this
humanity• l.00
.

Thus against the

11

f'ini tum .!!2!! capaz

in:finiti, the Lutheran

theologians hold firm to the fipitg. capp: infintt1. 101

ThereEore, Luther can sq., "'WheneTer, yOll eq. 'Here ia God,'
you must a.lso s~, 'Christ the man is here too. 11 102 Perha;pa
1 t is best summed ui, in the following statement of Wataon.
The hum.ani ty of Christ t .a essential to the tultillment of Hie proper office. Si.nee the conflict
between God and the Tyrants takes place in human

9811

Christol<>SY," .!:!1!•

ill••

99

.Aul.en. J!li!·• cit •• p. l.24.

lOOwataon, .!m•

s!l••

101$aese, .Jll•
. ~
~4....
•P
102xbtd., p.

1,,.

p. 126.

»• 1"11:
-.~.

P• 24.
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lif'e, where God and His adversariee contend, u
it were, for the mastery of Mansoul fiiq], 1 t is
in human life that the victory muat 'be won, at
any r ate if' it is to ef'f'ect man's salvation, and
if' God is to be truly God m_ !!!!!•103 .

.
.
.
The Real Presence· in the Lord's Supper
In view of Schmucker's position on .the doctrine of the
Two Natures of Christ, 1 t .is only natural f'cr him to deJV' the

Real Presence in the Sacrament of' the Al ta.

Went• baa termed

Scbmucker ' s view as lower than that of Zwingli.104

Scbmuclcer

contends tha t to believe in the real presence contradicts the
olea.r testimony and observations of' all ages, that every body

or ma terial substance must occupy a given space at a given
time, and thua cannot be at more than one place at a time, or
in different places a t the same time. 1 0~ Furthermore.
Schmucker insists that to accept the view of' the real
.

presence contradicts the clear testimony of

OU1'

senaeaf he

concludes tha t if' the real body and blood were received in
the sacrament, our senses would be able to perceive it.106
Therefore, Schmucker concludes that the words of institution
must be ta.ken in the figurative sense and in no wq are they

103\vatson, .!I?• cit., p. 127.
l04Abdell Rosa Wentz, "The Work of S8111Uel Simon
Schmucker, u l'!!! Iutb.eran 9,uarterl,Y (January,. 1927), P• 87.

l05Schmucker. Definite Platform, P• 40 •
106

·
Il!!!··

p. 39 •

'5

to be taken literally. 107

To substantiate tl:lia Tiev

Scllmucker quotes other uses o'f the figurative by Christ, n1
am the door, 11 11 I am the bread of li'fe. n and otber such ·
usages. 1 08 Sclmiucker' e po.si tion is SUDllle~ ui, tlmalys he
conclude a

That ther e i s no real or actual presenoe of the
glorified h!,lman nature of the Savior either substantia l or inf'luential, nor an:,thias JU11'terioua
or supernatural i n the eucharist • • •109
Fina.lly Scllmucker insists that. the doctrine at the Real

Presence 1 ~ a remnant of "Ramish error," which the ref'oniera

were not able to cleanse.11-0
T'n e Reformed tra.di tion also re:f'Uses to a dmit the poa-

sibili ty of' a:a:, real presence.

The teaching of the presence

of the body and blood of Christ 11under the elements of thia

World" is for them a "false and goclless auperatition. 11 111
The bread and the wine are only symbols tram which Christ is
abs ent "as far aa the earth is trca the highest heavena.•112

We quote here Bu111nger,
Denn w.l.r halten es f'Uer eben so ungereimt, Chriatum
in d·a s Brot einzuachHeuen, oder m1 t 4-aa Brote m
vereinigen, ala
du Brot a!oh in ae1nen Leib
verwandel.11 solle.

dffl.

-

107J:b14.

lOSscbnueker,

The .Ameriean Lutherp ChWch, P•

1091bid.. , PP. 153 f •

1

110scllmucker, Definite Plattop,
111saeae, .21• J!!l., p. 1'8 •
112Muell~.r .. g. cit., p. 509.
l l ~ l l l nger., .22•

.a.!••

p. 181.

»•

40.
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It lw.e al so been .within the Re1'ormed tradition to 1n111 at

that the words of institution be considered fisurati'Ye'l.J' and
aymboli cally-.

Zwingli contends tna.t the words are plailalT

figurative o,nd symboli calf there is no literal ld.enti V
between the sign and the thing aignified,.114 Zwingli further
contends that the verb

11

is" means to signify and he points to

Christ's us.age of the figurative, "I am the door,.• and other
such usages. 115

Hence Zlt" 1ngll mq conciucies

The flesh may f'Ume, but the words of Christ stand
firm1 he sits at the right hand of the Father,

He has left the world, he is no longer present
with us. And i:f these· words are true, 1 t ia

impossible to maintain that H111 flesh and blood
are present in the sacrament.li6
Calvin , on the other hand, waa willing to admit to a

spiritual presence w1 th the sacramental elementa.117 but 1 t
was inconceivable for him to have any real presence of Christ

i n the Sacrament., he stqs-•
It is essent1a1 to a real body to hav.e its partioular

:form and dimension and to be contained vi thin

sCBH

certain place. Let us heai' no more then, of thia
ridiculous notion which 1'aatene t~ minds ot men
and Christ Himself to the bread.l1
Consistent w1 th her view of the doctrine of the Peraonal
1140 zwingli and Bullinger, 11 .22• cit., P• 1'19.

1151.rueller., s.:R• ~ . , p. 515.
11611 Zwi ngl1 and :Bullinger, 11 J!l!. cit.,

J)p •

11,Cal'ri.'D, ~ Compend ~~Institutes
Religion,. p. 195.
,
.
118:r.1:u eller, .21 • .sU •., p. 517.

214 f •

9.!. ~ Christian

Union. the Lutheran Church maintains in her con:f'eesional
wr1 tings the doctrlne of' the Real. Presence in the Sacraen-t
of' the Altar.119 nie Inthe•an tradition 1Jl8iate thia ia what

the Sorip-turea teachJ. and even though this doctrine present•
d1f'f'iculties to mind and to reason,. she .inaiata that "facts
are not determ:tned 'by difficulties .. but difficulties must be
deaJ.t ~,;. th on the baeis of Sci-1ptural f'aata-.u 120. Hence the

Lutheran Church can s~. "The body of' our Lord la aaorsment a lly present ,men and where 1 t p1eases Hill. ul2l

Characterieti~ally Luther was never concerned witb. the
"when or where" of the sacramenta1 presence • . He merely aa14
tha t 1n the sacrament the person w1 th•

".!Yll, •

the bread and

the wine received the boq and the blood of' Christ.

Thia

talces on significance in the light o~ the charges at Tranaubetantiation, and Consubstanstiation which have been lodged
against the Lutheran vi~.122

It waa eufficlent for Luther

to know that Christ gave assurance that He woul.4 be present
1n the sacrament w1 th th-e elements.

it.~ ahoulcl he then eon-

cern himself w1 th the "where and the when• thia actual.~
takes place?123 Hence Luther concl.udea that in the Lord'•

Supper we depcmt from the Lord's table assured that "the

ll9F1 seller• .2E.

.£U. •

120!l:!!.!!· •-P p • 36., •
12~bid., p. 372.
l 2 2Ibid., p. 3'11.
12
3lbi4.

p. 368.
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crucified but living Christ has imparted Himself to ue. 11124
Thus for Luther the views of' CalTin and Zwingli sprang

from a lack of the proper understanding ot the incarnation.125

For Luther tbe spiritualistic interpretation of'

Calvin, and also the allegorical interpretation ot Zwingli
cannot do justice to st. Paul and st. John who both represent
a sacramental realism, 1 26 a rea.J,,s~ which ia tor Luther, aa
Prenter has s a1 d 1

Christ's real. presence is not a mi>Jmenta.ry religious
experience, but a total. escbatological, histfi~cal
act of salvation influencing our whole life.
This is echoed in the Confeseiona, for they insist that in

the sacrament we deal with the totus Cbristus, the whole
Christ,

11

and we speak of the presence of the li'Ying Chriat,

knowing that death hath no more dominion over Him. 11 128
Hence for the Lutheran Chruch the question is intimately
tied up with the doctrine o'f the Two Natures, but also the
doctrine of the Incarnation, and ultimately, therefore, vi th
the doctrine of Justification.u

Sasse summerizea thie,

The Lord's Supper loama up like a towering rock
even in the very oldest doc\lDents of Christianity,
it is already ccnplete in the First Epistle to the
Corinthians I it is incapable of :further developnent,
and requires none. It mocka every attempt to
124!l:?!g.

125saase, .!!I!.•

.!!!••

pp. 14'1 f'.

126

Ibi d •, p • 1!51.

12'1
Prenter, .22•
1 28:Fi acher, .mt.

.2!!••
c1 t.,

p. 163.
p. 373.
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spiri tuali ze 1 t. It it seriously obstructed the
doctrine of J'uatification, is a question whether
J'uatification would not be smaabed by. rather than
be cap able of, forcing it aside. -If it is a real
contradiction, it is difficult to understand how
the first dogmatician treating the doctrine of - _
.. J'ustification, Palll• would not have noticed 1 t.129

The Sin-forg1 ving Power of the Lord's Supper
In considering the sin-forgiving powe:r of the Lord'•

Supper Scb:nu~er rejects the view that the sacrament has
any power whatsoever to forgive sin.

He holds that the Tiev

is unscriptural., for as he says no one can be justified or

pardoned except through faiths therefore. eaoh ccnnmn1cant,
if he has faith, has pardon w1. thout the sacrament, while it
he does not have fa.1th the Sacrament is of no avail a.a:yvq.1 30
Thus he concludes that the Pauline interpretation

ot the

purpose of' the sacrament is · the mnemonic im;port ot the rite,
instituted to perpetuate the memor:y of' the Lord's death.131
The Reformed ~ew -of the aln-torgi Ting power of the

sacrament is consistent with .their Tiew of the sacraments in
general.

For Zwingli the inward operation o~ God is not

related in any clear or definite way to the outward eaoramentaJ. ri te.132

Cal.Tin seem• beet to summarize the

new

of the Reformed tradition, °Coena daninica mortia cammemora-

l29saaae-.

.911._sat.,

p. · 151.

l30Soblllw:ker,- Detini te Platfom, P• 37 •
131scbmucnr•. ll!! Amert can Lutheran Churah, P• l~O.
132.uzwingll and Bullinger," ll•

cit.,

p. 18'.
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Contra.ated to this and to Schnucker' a ,v iev. and in the
light of' her view of the Sacraments and her doctrine

or

the

Real Presence. the Luther.an tradition holds that in .t he Lord's
Supper God offers us His grace, and the Gospel reaches its
climax,

A1l that is promised in the Word ia here g1Ten
in the gift of Christ Himself, the whole Christ,
who died for our sins and rose again for our
justification. Thie is the assurance which la
ours in the doctrine of the Real Presence.134
For in the sacrament the Lutheran idea of the 'ree sacramenU
is nei the1. the body and blood divorced fr<111 the Word, nor the
00

Word divorced fr.om the body and blood.

But "it 1& the Worct.

conveying grace through the gift of the body and bl.ood of

Christ. 11135

The heavenly gift received in the sacrament 1a

the forgiving grace of God of which the body and the blc»-od
communicated with the elements are the pledge and seai.136

However, lest 1 t be misunclers.tood, the Confessiona
insist that it is not the mere. outward eating which g1 vea

the forgJ veness of sins• but the divine command connected
w1 th the eating,137 and sueh faith which belieTetJ the

promises of the ccmmand o't God.

Indeed the Confessions eq

1331.fueller, !mo•

s!!•,

P• 537.

134],1 sohe:r, 5.
135Ibid •.

ci·~.,

p. 369 •

-

l~Ibid., P• 366.
13'1usmall Cateoh111111,•·

Triglot Concordia,

P• 155'1.

·
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the body and blood are given to the worthy and the unworthy

alike, but :faith al.one can ma ke· one' a own the prClldse of the

remission of sin.138

Thie faith rests on a

sure

promise.

For the promise hea rd in the sacrament is not unfulfilled,
but has already been fulfilled in Christ.139

Thus i t ia that

the living Christ cam.es to us w1 th the blessings of life in

the sacrament, as Luther says,
Therefore·, . whoso- ea.teth o-t this Bread and drinketh
of the Cup, firmly believing tl1e word of Christ,
dwelleth in Christ., and Christ in him, and hath
e t e ~ life.140

1~8Fischer, .21?.•
139Prenter .. .22•

.ill••

p·. 366.

140Fiacher 11 :5m •

.!!!••

P•· 373.

,;g!!.,. ;p. 143.

CHAPTl!.R V
CONCllJSION'

In conclusion I am .reminded of the scripture passage in
Provferbs 6_1 27, "Can a man ta.lee f'ire in hie boecn and. hie
clothes not "be burned?"

It is impossible to hold fellowship,

except where the two parties are agreed in doctrine, without
eventually sacrificing truth to the altar of indifference.
v/henever intercommunion between the Reformed and the Lutheran
Churches becomes cC1mI1on it almost alWtq"s involves the lose
of Lutheran truth,, or subj·ecta it to aerioua doubt.

The

historic incident recorded· in. the !llovement ".American
Luthera.niam,,11 gi vee .ample testimoey, and aervea ampl.e warning to this truth.

"He who has ears. let him hear.•
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